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During the week-end the local patri- L C. 
otic fund passed the $86,000 mark. A 
line contribution of $1,000 from the St. ’
John Railway Co. was the chief cause 
of the rapid advance. Other contribu
tions on Saturday 

E. T. P. Shewen, $6$ Ladies' A 
LA. of M„ Moncton, $41; R. D, 
Thompson, $6; Senator J. W.BEETLE,,.
Parish of Lancaster No. 2 $1-

John McCavour $2, Wm. H. Cunning- ° 
ham 50c, Wm. T. Cunningham $1,
James Knox 50c, Elvin Knox 60c, Robt.
Knox 50c, Mrs. David McCavour $1,
Samuel McCavour $1, James McAfee 
$L Wesley Cunningham 50c, Mrs.
James Ferguson 60c, Mrs. Thomas Wil
son $1, Joe Galbraith $1, Mrs. Samuel 
Ferguson $1, Mrs. James McCavour $1,
Mr. Richard Evans $1, Mrs. Maty Wells 
50c, Wm. J„ McCavour 50c, John Ma
guire 50c, Mrs. Mikel Driscoll $1, Wal- 
ter G. Evans $1, Thos. Cunningham 50c, th 
Friend 60c, Friend 50c, Hat. Maguire

; Walter Cronl 
$1.06; Ha

■vv

AS: •Î
11.00; Gro- 
d Wilson,

I
vemor Wilsoi

£”55 a
EE Sincr the R. L. Borden club, of this 

■ity became a cog in the Conservative 
K. A. f Chi"c- interest }n the organisation has 

ank S. dwindled to .the vanishing point. Time 
I to as- was when the Borden club showéd some 
vTn "on dependence but when several of its 
’hanks- “ort Public spirited members withdrew 

on being denied the right to express the,r 
disapproval of the course of the domin- , 
ion government ip the treatment of this 
port, it left a rather spiritless group of 
young men. h

The annual meeting on Friday even- 
tng was well advertised but the attend-
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Corps of Old Men Engaged in Grue- 

Burying Bodies,
While Women Follow and Plant 
Willow Crosses for Officers-How 
Gravedigger Slew Uhlan—An Un
natural tonfire of Burning Bodies
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■ (News of the World, Sept. 26)
> - Over the fair fields of France where 

lately the Germans marched and still 
more lately retreated, grim scenes are 
now being enacted from day to da) 
Thousands and thousands of bodies 
await the last services of the living, and 
these are now being given them as rap
idly as an army corps of grave diggers 
can fulfil the duty.

Day after day and night after night 
tms army of old men apply themselves
Î nthelru ?fe!dfuL tast Their women 
-ollow behind bearing little bundles of 
peeled willdw wands and strands of 
wire. They cut a few inches from each 
wand and bind it on crosswise with the 
wire. And whenever an officer is found 
cold and stiff amid the huddle of the 
dead a cross of willow wand is planted 
over his grave. Hour after hour, night 
after night, the corps of the sextons with 
the women ply their harrowing trade, 
weary and wan, marking cemetery after 
cemetery. . . .

Their bundles of sticks diminish as 
this acreage, of the dead swells. One 
cannot call it God’s acre; it is the Dev
ils! The dismal night glooms on, the 
tallow candles in the bom lanterns flick
er feebly—flicker and go out. The dawn 
stalks up out of the east, not softly, as 
these September dawns should arrive to 
set the fairies dancing back across the 
glades to their daytime hiding places— 
not softly but with a jagged frown 
wrinkling heaven’s brow, and the thud 
of guns far away marking the passage of 
the hours. Then come the piled rain- 
clouds careering overhead at the 
mand of a relentless southwest wind. 
Heaven above is sobbing, sobbing. , . 
Now she is pouring her tears in drench
ing streams over the graves. The shal
low trenches, packed with dead men, 
become quagmires, and down every lit
tle hill the water streams and bubbles. 
It is brown water, tinged with streaks of
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Secretary—H. C. Mott.
Executive—Christopher Splane, Wm. 

A. Shaw, J. S. Tait, W. L. Brown, M.E. 
Bxnert Agftr, Thomas Kickham, Wm. Roxbor- 
consid- ou«h> w- H. Harrison.
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who are contiually flitting over the lines, 
despite numerous casualties, discovered 
the movements and brought np rein
forcements to meet them.

As the Germans occupy the inside of 
the circle, they are able to reach an ap- 
p pointed spot with much shprter 
marches. It was this that enabled them 
to force the advanced guards of the al
lies to cede a small amount of ground 
until further assistance came.

At one point on the allies’ front, a 
French regiment, after a three days’ 
spell in the trenches, on being ordered 
to the rear for a rest, sent a petition 
through their colonel to the commander 
asking permission to remain until the 
German position facing them was taken.
Brilliant Feats of Allies.
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dy in sympathy with$l;’Bd- General Conference Hopes to 

Conclude Its Labors Today.

Ottawa^,Oçt. 5—TFor the first time in 
the history of the Methodist church In 
Canada, some ritual will be embodied 
in the new hymn book for the church.
The General- Conference decided on this Perhaps
this afternoon. The ritual will include GermaD8 are treated differently. They
ft. U,rf. Praytr, ft. T., C—d. SUlSïhZ S'A.î'C 

merits, the Apostles’ Creed, the questions Some of these gravediggers have strange 
and answers of the Reception Service, stories to tell. One of these men, who 
and the General Confession of the Ser- had followed the line of battle for thlr- 
vice of the Lord’s Supper. teen, miles, from his own village, Rou-

ville, near Levignen, helping to bury the 
French and British dead, and helping to 
bum the German corpses, related his ex
periences to the Daily Chronicle corres
pondent.

His work is not nearly done, for dur
ing the fighting in the region round the 
forest of Villers-Cotterets 3,000 German 
dead have been left upon the way, and 
1,000 of our allied troops. Dig as hard 
as he can, the gravedigger has been un
able to cover up all those brothers-in- 
arms who lie out In the wind and the

One womanSt. may be briefly de- 
-----------  its depart-fn red.inIda
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work. The department attn

26c.; Fred Titus, 
y. $1; John Henderson, 26c.; 

Clayton Dakin, 5c.; a friend, 25c.; Her
bert Daggett, 10c.; Mrs. Fred McDonald, 

Mrs. Leonard 
>n, $2; Simeon 
Ils, $lj John (
Ik, $»; Gere 

William Brown, $1; Jane
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un rridw Jones, provincial goevening, Oct 8, at B 
Hall, for election of officers and futhei 
organisation. > .
Nova Scotia County Votes $1,500

Digby, Oct I-At a special meetin, 
F (he council for tt 

wn, 60c. Clare,'it 
$10.00; sum of $1JS00 to the 
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____________

This was granted and the men ad
vanced, and although they met with such 
a terrific fire from the machine guns that 
an advance of 800 yards took eight 
hours, they captured the positions and a 
number of prisoners. They themselves 
suffered severely.

French cavalry executed a daring raid 
back of the German lines, where they 
blew up a railroad tunnel and escaped 
before their presence was discovered.

British lancers and French troopers 
performed a brilliant exploit at another 
mint. Getting between tlje Imperial 
juard and their artillery ammunition 
train, by a long dashtilgf- ride, they cut 
off the supplies, destroyed them, so that 
the Guards’ big guns were rendered tem
porarily useless. .jHHMlppMBI

General Gean Rousseau, of the French 
cavalry, died today of wounds. *

Audacious espionage carried on by the 
Germans has caused the staff of the al
lies to deal severely with all strangers 
found within the lines. When two 

ere arrested yes- 
r- identity to the 
sers, they were 
dquarters build- 
e was drawn, up 
aitly French, oc- 

Beblnd them 
idarmes, with a 
en them. The

RiAf
; J Monday, Oct. 6.

, ifhe reflection of which 
from1 the city. and .for 

miles around In all directions, burst out 
last night about 8.80 o’clock on the pro- 
prety of Alexander Clark, bn the Loch 
Lomond Road, near Blindman’s Lake. 
It raged until midnight but owing to the 
fact that the telephone communication 

id by the fire no informa- 
leamed regarding it after

A fierce fire, 
could be seen

Foster, $2; 
luptill, $1; W

50c.;

,
Discussion on the report of the h; 

book committee, of which Rev. Dr. i 
Rose, Montreal, was chairman, and Dr. 
A. D. Watson, Toronto, was secretary, 
absorbed considerable time and was the 
feature of the business today.

The conference plans to conclude its 
business tomorrow add will sit until 
midnight if necessary.

and> « I¥>
deal of and:

— - was interr 
rtion could 

10.15 o’clock.
A large barn filled with hay 

Clark property suddenly bur
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roperty suddenly burst into 
from spontaneous 

It was a seething mass in 
moments and the fields and 

around it soon caught fire. In
quiries were made from the city and 
Points all around as to where the fire 
was, the conflagration was so great.

When the last information was got 
concerning the blaze farmers and farm 
hands from the places all along the road 
as far as Barker’s and on as far as Sil
ver Falls were 'rushing to the place to 
help in extinguishing it The woods had 
caught fire, the bam had been totally 
destroyed and several houses, including 
that occupied by Alexander Clark and 
bis family; were In grave danger.

:
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*T walked among the fields,” says the 
correspondent “where they lie, and 
among their roughly-piled graves, and 
not far from the piles of the enemy's 
dead who are awaiting their funeral 
pyres. My guide grasped my arm and 
pointed to a little dip in the ground be
yond the abandoned village of Levignen. 
‘See there,’ be said, They take some time 
to bum.’ He spoke In a matter-of-fact 
way, like a gardener pointing to a bon
fire of autumn leaves.
An Unnatural Harvest

SUED, Thirteen packing cases of food and 
dothihg were shipped on Saturday from 
Hampton to Nova Scotia to the Belgian 
relief committee, the following ladies 
and gentlemen contributing: 
Hutchings, Mrs. A. Dickson, Mrs. Jane

Moncton, Oct 1—The I. C. R. freight wtnlth’T Miss cBai!ey> Mi?# “^aught, 
Shed hM» K.di„ A ? ‘ f Mrs- James Snodgrass, Mrs. W. Gilli- 
sted here was badly damaged by fire land, Mrs. J. C. Mortimer, Mrs. W. Rob,'
which started about 6 o'clock this even, inson, Miss Minner Robertson, Mrs. R. 
ing. The shed was badly gutted and G Flewwelling, Mrs. A. H. Chipman, 
freight damaged by fire aid water, the Misses Howard, Mrs. E. A. Schofield,

rane, Mrs. W. S. Morrison, Mrs. Mrs. J.

Fire caused serious loss in the village 
of Centreyille, Carleton county, on Wed
nesday evening. It broke out in a 
dwelling house owned by Rev. George 
Beckwith, and occupied by men work
ing on the Valley Railway, and good 

v spread to another house owned and oc
cupied by Mr. Beckwith himself. Burtt’s 
hotel, a good-sized building, was soon in 
flames, also the hardware store, 
house and blacksmith shop of Delong 
& Clark, all of which were completely 
destroyed, with the greater part of the 

" ' contents. The Bank of Nova Scotia had
a branch office in Messrs. Delong & , Moncton, Oct 1—Albert T. Weldon, 
Clerk’s building and, of course, was *or the past five years 
burned out. W. T. Baldwin Is the man- frei8ht agent of the B 
ager. Steamship Company at

It looked »t one time as if the village °een 
might be destroyed, but b 
work of the firemen, and the 

. erally the fire was con
mentioned.

The loss will be heavy; the estimate 
places it at $40,000, with considerable 

; . insurance, -y; , „yy .)i:'
“Burtt’s Hqtel is insured with the Sun 

Fire Insurance Company, represented by 
Frank Fairweather, St. John, for $2,800.
The stock of C. L. White (damaged by 
removal, not by fire) is insured with the 
Phoenix-Hartford Fire Insurance Com
pany, represented by Knowlton & Gil
christ, St. John, for $1,500. 
damage in this case will be 
and will be caused through the removal 
of the goods. George Beckwith is in
sured with the British Colonial for $650 
and with the London Mutual for $1,000.

DeLong & Clark are Insured in the 
Dominion Fire Insurance Company for 
$1,000. These companies are represented 
by J. M. Queen & Company, of St.
John.
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Deserted Husband Caught Erring 
Wife. Forced Her to Sign Off Claim 
on $2,000 in Bank and Let Her Go,

-

ware- PART OF VILLEI These five m

parr
for our

But there, in Hne with his forefinger, 
rose a heavy rolling smoke, sluggish in 
the rain under a leaden sky, and I know 
that those leaves yonder had fallen from 
the great book of human life, and this 
bonfire was made from an unnatural 
harvesting. As my guide led me through 
a fringe of forest Land he told me his 
own adventures, and heaped curses upon 
the enemy.

He had killed one of them with his 
own hand. As he was walking on tin- 
edge Of a wood a solitary Uhlan cam<- 
riding over the field, below the crust of 
a little hill. He was one of the outposts 
of the strong force in Crepy-en-Valoi . 
and had lost his way to that town. Hr 
demanded guidance, and to point his n 
marks pricked his lance at the chest 
the garde champêtre. But the peas an- 
had been a soldier, and he held a re
volver in the side pocket of his jacket. 
He answerej civilly, hot shot through 
his pocket killed the man at the end 
of the lance. ‘

The Uhlan fell from his horse, and tin- 
peasant seized his lance and carbine ns 
souvenirs of a happy moment. But tin- 
moment was brief. A Second later art 
the peasant was sick with fear for wW 
he had done. If it should be discovered 
that he, a civilian, had killed a German 
soldier, every living thing in his village 
would be put to the sword, and among 
those living things were his wife and lit
tle ones.

He dragged his trophies into the for
est and lay in hiding there for two days 
until the enemy had passed. I saw tir- 
lance—it reached from the floor to the 
celling of his cottage—and for years to 
come in the village of Rouville it will 
be the centre piece of a thrilling tale. It 
was only one of many that I heard on 
this day’s tramp towards the guns.”

severity.
Cornwall, Ont, Oct. 5—Mrs. William 

Holbeck, of Duquesne (Pa.), deserted 
her husband last July, running off with 
air Indian half-breed named Frank Good 
and $1,000 of Mr. Hoi beck’s savings. The 
loss of the money seemed to trouble the

. i ■ ------------------ —. afl much as the
elopement of his wife, after twenty-two 

r of married life, but there were

The thousand Mrs. Holbeck had made 
Off -with had been deposited in the bank 
jn her name, as well as the remaining 
$2,000—such was the husband’s confi
dence in the wife before the Indian lured 
her away. First Mr. Holbeck stopped 
payment of the $2,000. Then he began 
a search fort the missing worn ah. She 
was discovered yesterday near M assena 
(N. Y.), across the river from Cornwall, 
driving with her half-breed lover, and 
compelled in the highway to sign off her 
claim to the remaining $2,000. She was 
then allowed to go her way in peace, 
while the husband returned to Duquesne.

iofl
weute’ Captured today near the | 

American Arrested in Berlin.
, EU READY
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Miss

Berlin, Oct. 6, via The Hague to Lon- loss of the money seem» 
don—Edward Page Gaston, an Ameri- wronged husband almost 

" recently distributed blmStiÊ I I* g IÉ 
and clothing to British pris- Fears

has
C. J.

agent of the L ( 
here, and arrive

rs. Lyson 6866661

yjLXRSSStiRCteThe charge against him was not made 
public. James W, Gerard, the American 
ambassador, is endeavoring to secure lire 
release of

the good 
jeople gen- 

to the houses IS OF MONTH: stillnew
di , M Of the L C R.

popular one.

ax

Fredericton, Oct. 2—The St. John & 
Quebec Railway Company have hoped 

John to have the St. John Valley Railway 
from Gage town to Centreville ready to 
be taken over by the I. C. R. on Oct. 16. 

. Mrs. S. B. Wass, the chief engineer of the 
nes, Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Mrs. road, said this morning, however, that 
in, Mrs. George Langs troth,, .there was some doubt as to whether the 
darch, Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. road would be entirely ready for opera-
rdy, Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, tlon on that date, but that it would be
Wilson, Mrs. H. H. Scovfl, before the last of the present month.

Mrs. H. J. Fowler, In the meantime arrangements are be- 
Ritchie, lag made for the construction of the link 

to this city to connect the portions of 
the line? north and south, of Fredericton. 
It was said today, however, that nothing 
has as yet -been arranged regarding the 
upper portion of the Une, but the upper 
end will be constructed as a work of the
Intercolonial Railway, the route being
formally approved by the city council
last evening, 'v ; jc h 'z. ?•' ^

MM AID PERTH Edward Page Gaston is well known in 
IC United States and Rnrope as a Journ

alist and lecturer. His- home is Harvey
Mias MH- 
vity, Mrs.

KD CROSS BRANCH rs.

JotoVa, G®JRWN OWTIC ... W ^
SEEMS SATISFIED. Y _ ;

London, Oct. 5—A despatch to the 
Reuter Telegram Company from Am
sterdam says:

“In a long and optimistic review of 
the situation in both the .eastern and 
western theatres of the war the miUtary 
correspondent of the Berliner Tageblatt, 
Major Moraht, though 
very well pleased with 
news from general

AU the
g”m.

Mrs. iG. M
Miss Bd. !
Mm. WiUiai 
G. 6 G. Flewweffing Mai
R' “X.ï&iî'l'w"

«'rts fj-fify-
evening and a Red Cross branch organ-

Mrs. A. E. Knpkey treasurer. Mra, 
Tibbitts was elected honorary president! 
and four vice-presidents were appointed! Mrs. G. B. Peat and Mrs. Perie/ter^- 
dover; Mrs. Douglas Baird and Mra. 
Hefferan for Perth.

The meetings are to be held once a 
week at the court house, (lie first meet
ing on Wednesday.

Ro

PRINCE OF WALES. Co,
ich Mercantile 

Chief 
ford, Dr. Wet- 

th, Mr. Harry Cowan and 
Barnes.

; apparently not 
the scarcity of 

headquarters, says
■ FOND BEACHESthat the German general staff has suffi

cient fresh troops at its disposal to op
pose any French and British tactical at-

—TWENTY YEARS IN DORCHESTER mein FH SUMTwenty years In Dorchester peniten
tiary is the price which John H. Braman 
must pay for the shooting of Policeman 
Frank E. O’Leary, for which he Was 
recently convicted oh a charge of man
slaughter. In addition he is yet to be 
sentenced for robbery charges for which 
his accomplice is now serving a term of 
seven years in Dorchester. It is possible, 
however, that the sentences may 
concurrently.

John H. Braman wUl enter Dorchester 
penitentiary some «day, early this week 
to begin his twenty years’ sentence for 
the shooting of Policeman Frank E 
O’Leary. In all probability he will leave 
on Tuesday.

tempts to outflank the German right 
wing, and to attack the German flank.

“It is Major Moraht’s opinion that the 
long drawn outline of the allied forces 
wfll be the cause of their final, defeat.

“Reviewing the situation in the Ar
guâmes, the writer maintains that the 
faU of Verdun, despite the activity of 
the garrison of Toiil, is approaching. 
Though the German offensive is hinder
ed by the strong resistance of these fort
resses, this resistance will at the same 
time weaken the French east army.”

An egotist is a man who thinks if he 
hadn’t been bom people would have 
wanted to know why not.

„■ TO.
» BRITAIN WANTS - 

TÔ BUY $500,000 
AMERICAN SWEATERS

London, Oct 5—The Prince of Wales 
Fund has reached $15,000,000, and the 
prince has issued a letter expressing lue 
thanks for the generosity of the people 

“I trust,” he says in the letter, “thr.t 
the portion of the fund which will be 
appUed to the reUef of civil distress may 
as far as possible, flow into productive 
channels, snch as assisting schemes for 
male and female employment, and per
haps industrial training, for it is repug
nant to me, as it Ulrast be to the recipi
ents, that assistance should be distribut
ed only In the form of doles.”

London, Oct. 4—Hon. George H. Per-
Thc building permits issued during

^Ju ^thT A^! Brittih

total T-lue of the permits issued from be christened by Mrs. Perley. Sir Percy ers, 
,'Kauary h 1914’ to September 30 is Girouard, oneL of the ' directors of the
f^rsameTrdteLtWyehar.** ^ ** at tliejhàve

I
ITALIAN ROYAL

FAMILY EXPECTS
run Ùa, Oct 5—Agents of the 

emment it was reported here 
securing bids from local knit 
ufacturers for 500,000 sweat- 
' to those recently furnished 
' States army. Yam dealers 

' to quote figures for the

EL
AN ADDITION-

Rome, via Paris, Oct .6—Official an
nouncement is made here that the ac
couchement of Queen Helena is expected 
next January. The king and queen u 
ready have four children—three ziHs and 
a boy.
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